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LORD REUNION

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Camp Item

Twentieth Annual Gathering The first regularly conducted camp
for girls in York county come to a very
Descendents of Nathan
successful close last Friday and the
Lord at So. Berwick
group of Ogunquit and Wells girls who

EUEOPEaN

wae Difference of Opinion

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

K. A. A. LOSES

Impressions of Local People Mr. Bragdon, chief engineer for the
Substitute Team Taken to
After Visit to Scene of
town» has been testing out hydrants
South Berwick Saturday
Preserft Conflict
for the past few^days this being in ac
cordance with the wishes of those who
Failed to Score

attended the special town meeting last
attended—well, they wanted to stay an “War ! loud War by land and by sea-,
Kennebunk A. C. played their first
The Twentieth Annual Reunion of the other week and that tells the story. War with a thousand battles, and ‘Wednesday.
It was stated to the Enterprise re game away from here last Saturday,
shaking a1 hundred thrones. ’ ’
sons and daughters of Nathan Lord met The tents were pitched at the head of
245-247-251 Main 6t
at the town hall, South Berwick, Thurs Mousam Lake on the same site Camp
The news of thousands of American porter that? the duties of testing the losing it to North Berwick by a score of
day, August 6th.
“Kenne-quit” occupied by the boys of people caught in the meshes of the war hydrants belonged to the Mousam 9—0. The local boys had rather bad
In the absence of the president, Rev. Kennebunk and Ogunquit in July, and net in Europe,) and a glance at the map Water Company anci should be paid for luck, owing to' Towne and Littlefield
Charles E. Lord of Newton, Mass., the the girls were as equally enthusias where the belligerent countries are by them, in fact one party said the failing to show up which necessitated
meeting was called to order by the tic over bhe ideal location as were the shown in black with only a few spaces agreement with the Water Company changing the line^ up, and the use of
treasurer, Wallingford Goodwin of boys. Surrounding forests, the beauti of neutral.ground in white to relieve the ana the town was that the Company substitute players. “Bill” Gay, one
Mr. West the old timers, hejd down first base,
South Berwick. The secretary, Miss ful lake and ponds, sand beaches, wood gloom, brings vividly to mind our trip should test the hydrants.
E'dith M. Raitt of Dover, N. ' H., was roads and picturesque trails áre among over the ground now covered with war was called by (telephone and informed disproving the old saying.- “they never
the writer that no such agreement was come back” and with the exception of
also unable to attend and Mrs. Blanche thé features that make this spot almost ing men.
Over 500 titles in stock of the E. Potter of Kennebunk was elected to ideal for camping. The girls and their ï How the wonderful mountains of -the made and that it was the duty of the one “bone” play showed lof's of “pep.”
fill the vacancy.
parents had been working on plans for Austrian' Tyrol stand out bdfore us, that Chief Engineer to do this work and The local boys were weak with the
stick, getting only five hits off Vreethe outing several weeks, and needless j country where already so much precious that the town should pay for it.
The
secretary
’
s
report
was
read
and
Popular 50c Edition
Another bone of contention seems to lahd. H. Coombs was out for errors,
approved together with the treasurer’s. to say enthusiasm ran high as the eager blood has been shed in the little villages
The nominating committees were then ly anticipated event drew near. There and the wild defiles of thé mountains, be in the vote taken at this same having five to his credit. South Ber
chosen to elect officers for the ensuing are always obstacles but one by one and we sëem to see again that lifelike special town meeting to instruct the wick landed on Knuck Coombs' in the
year, composed of Archibald Finlayson they were overcome largely through statue of the patriot Hofer in the lovely Chief Engineer of the fire department fifth, driving out spme liners that were
25c of Rye Beach, ex-Maypr George H. Fall the earnest efforts of Mrs. Dr. Smith. hillside park ; we wortder, too, how the to sound the alarm two blasts twice a too hoU for the locals to handle and
Water Wings , ■
of Malden, Mass. , and Mrs. Sarah E. Transportation of campers and baggage young Austrian officer whé carried off day, at 12:30 and 6 o’clock, the reason helped along with av bunch of errors
to and from the camp was a problem, so well his handsome uniform will fare being giveh that in several instances succeeded in getting five runs. ' Man
25c Glidden of Rochester, N. H.
Boys’ Kites
A most interesting historical address but the following men generously in these days. He was such a striking the alarm -had failed to ring when ager “Ed” reversed his battery in the
donated their automobiles for which the
turned in from the boxes. It is claimed sixth,! and with Butland in the pitcher’s
25c was given by Miss Susan Hayes Ward campers were very gratefel : George F. lookihg figure, so full of dignity and’ that it will entail extra expense for the box, held the North; Berwicks to two
Cork Balls
of South Berwick. The meeting, then
courtesy as he talked to. us in fois care
adjourned and the company proceeded 'Smith. V. L.. Perkins, M. J. Shorey, ful English, only asking that we would time and while some approve of one hits and two runs.
25c to the lower hall where an excellent John Jacobs, Dr. W W. Smith and C. speak slowly so he could understand us. test a day a large number protest at The score:—
Bath Sponges
turkey dinner was ehjoyed, Arthur L. Maxwell.
Only bne of many that will march out two. Others believe that it is un
SOUTH BERWICK
necessary every day. The Board of
: 25c Simpson of Dover, N. H., being the
Carriage Sponges
perhaps never to return.
'
AB R BH PO A E
The camp was under the supervision
caterer.
Sojnehôw in France one. seems to ex Trade, however, desired that it be Swasey, H cf p
5 2 0 0 1 0
and direction of Y. M. C. XA. Secretary
The afternoon session' was called to Hosmer and Mrs. Hosmer of Kenne pect bloodshed, even in gay Paris one tested twice a day so ¿hat people may Swasey, F 2b
Chamois
' 5C> 10c, 25c, 50c
5 3 3 4; 1 0
.feel
assured
that'
everything
is
all
order at 2.15. The secretary pro tem bunk, assistedv by Richard Crediford. cannqt forget the mad crowd with their
Ranaud, A ss
'5 1 2 0 5 2
98c read a letter from Miss Edith M. Raitt The weather was pleasant most of the paving stones, and hastily erected barri right,
Mathes, lb
5 0 2- 12 1 1
Straw. Suit Cases,
regretting her inability to bf* present at time which was heartily appreciated by cades; The name of the/world’s great
Vreeland, p cf
4 1 1 1 3 0
the reunion.
The nominating com all. Among the camp activities were: est warrier is ever before one in Paris,
Renaud, E If
3 1 1 1 0 0
mittee brought in a list of officers which Fishing, swimming, hikes to Shapleigh, whether you are admiring some won
Dionne, rf
3 1 1 ,0 0 0
Men and Boys
were elected as follows:
Miller, c
5 0 0 9 2 0
Square Pond, and over Uncle Sam’s derful bridge or standing by the Em
Tennis Balls, 19c, 25c, 40c
Atas, 2b
President.—Mrs. David D. Lord, Som Trail, physical exercises, devotional peror’s tomb with its background of
4 0 0 0 2 1
2 0 0 0 0 0
erville, Mass.
periods, tennis, marshmallow roasts, battleflags in the church behind. We
A lot of interest had been aroused in Sarette, If
2 0 0 0 0 0
Rackets
95c to $3.50
Vice Presidents—Rev. Howard F. campfires, moonlight rides on the lake, seem to associate the French nation the game scheduled for Saturday after Hooper, rf
W-—. ——
——
Hill, D. D. Ph. D., Concord, N. H.>; sewing, reading, letter writing, photo with war, and yet the Frenchman in noon between Kennebunk and Kenne
43 9 9 27 15 4
Hon. R. W. Lord, Kennebunk, Me.;. graphy, marketing trips, cruises to uniform is not an attractive sight, he bunk Beach base ball teams. The con
KENNEBUNK A C
Rev. Augustus M. Lord, Providence, Goose Pond, the G. A. R. camps and does ridt impress one by his dress or test had to be postponed on account of
AB R BH PO A E
R. I.; Frederick J. Lord, New Brighton, around Mousam Lake, and last, but not carriage. “No wonder, ” said one lady the storm. The town team visited
“that the Germans knocked thé stuff-: South Berwick and met with defeat. Libby, cf i
ioc Castile Soap
5C
3 0 0 5 0 0
N. Y.; Miss Sarah J. Lord, North Ber least—eating.
ing out of them. ”
4 0 0 0 0 0
wick; James Lord, Lebanon, Me.;
Two .of the regular players did not Christen, rf
The last day in camp will linger long
Coombs, H ss 2b
The Italian seems 'to wear his uni arrive in time.
4 0 3 0 2 5
25c 16 oz. bottle Peroxide ioc
William H. Lord, Accord, Mass'.; F. D.
LaFlamine, 3b
' 4 0 2 1 2 2
Pierce, 'Springvale, Me.; Elmer E. in the memories of every camper as the form, with a much finer air. There is
The local boys in the State potato aay, lb
day of surprises. A shore dinner was something striking and picturesque in
3 0 >0 7 0 2
1-2 pint bpt. Witch Hazel
ioc Harris, Springvale, Me.
raising
contest have plots that would be Fletcher, 2b, ss
g '0 0 3 1 0
planned
by
Mr.
Hosmer
and
“
Dick
”
the Italian that/seems to fit in with
Recording Secretary—Miss Edith M.
and no amount of coaxing could induce military attire. Though Italy is trying a credit to men of experience'in tuber Butlafid, c, p
3 0. 0 3 1 0
Raitt, Dover, N. H.
them
to reveal the location where it hard to preserve her neutrality if the production. If a heavy growth of vines Coombs, E p, c : 4 0 0 4 2 0
Corresponding Secretary—Geo. E.
„1 0 0
would be served, so no one was “wise” time^ïôes come when she is forced to and a profusion of blossoms are any in Clark, If.
3 0
Lord, Hopkinton, N. H.
Pishing Tackle and Toys
— —— ——
—
until
after several fake landings stop take up arms she has proved in the past dications of State prizes then our lads
Mrs. J. Everett Lord and Miss Sarah
31
should
be
ip
the
front
row.
Both
sons
5
24
8
was
made
on
the
narrow
neck
of
a
long
that she can fight and fight bravely.
J. Lord of North Berwick.
and fathers are very much pleased at
peninsula
right
near
camp.
Then
after
Two
base
hits
—
H.
Cpombs,
2;
F
Miss Ethel L. Lord. Helen “A. Lord,
We saw more of the English soldiers the outlook. The boys are working
Swasqy, 2: Mathes, 2. Three base hita
Woodbury Lord, Edith M. Lord, Mrs. the delicious repast hadreceivad its just in Gibralter than we did in England. hard to win.
—A. ¡Renaud; sacrifice hits, Gay,
Arabella M. Lord, John Goodwin, reward and everybody had planned to Marching through the streets, as we
The boys are still thinking about what Fletcher. Stolen bases—Libby, H.
Wallingford Goodwin, Ella Shorey, Mrs. spend the remainder of the afternoon watched from our carriage, their long
Clara Shorey, Mrs. Nora Lord, Miss reading, writing, sewing, etc., up glided steady lines, we were filled with admira a fine time they.enjoyed in camp. Plans Coombs, F. Swasey, Vreeland, Atus.
Susan H. Ward-, Miss Hetta Ward, a fine launch to take the party for a tion and a feeling of sadness as well, as for next year’s outing are airCady be Base on balls—off Vreeland, 1; Butland,
John F. Hodgdon, Miss Amy Goodwin complete circuit of the lake.
we looked into the boyish faces think ing considered so general has been the 1. Struck out—Vreeland, 7; Butland,
interest aroused among both boys and 3: E. Coombs, 2; H. Swaäej^, 1. Hit by
of South Berwick; Mrs. Sarah Raitt,
W. H. Minot of Boston, who became so ing hf what the fortunes of war might parents in the first attempt this seasbn. pitched ball, Libby. Umpire, Green
Elliott;
Florence
A.
Lord,
Charles
E.
bring.
D. LIVINGSTONE MURRAY
>
A more spacious site with opportunities wood.
Lqrd, Charles N. Lord, George Lord of popular with the boys during their
After all, with memories of a pre
Physician and Surgeon
camp
beèause
of
his
thoughtful
efforts
for larger tents; baseball, athletics, etc,
Salmon Falls; Mrs. A. C, Parlen,
Special attention given to all diseases Taunton, Mass; ex-Mayor Geo. H. Fall in their behalf, had not forgotten the vious visit the German soldier stands will be sought.
of the lungs.
girls for here he was with the one'treát out as the most perfect specimen of
Sudden Death
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK and Mr. Howard Fall of Malden. Mass.; for which all had wished to cap the ¡ cli what stern discipline and careful train The Wells—Ogunquit girls’ camp
Miss
Helen
Leggo
of
Somersworth,
N.
ing
can
produce.
Telephone conhection. Night calls
broke bp Friday after a most enjoyable
max of the week’s enjoyment. ' The
H.
The community at , Ale wive was
calls promptly answered.
“Captain”, as he was titled by the
Germany, can make.soldiers, but can weqk spent at Mousam Lake on the greatly shocked in the sudden death of
Mrs . Susan A. Raitt, Dover, N. H.
same site occupied by the boys the lat
Mrs. Sarah E. Glidden, Rochester, N. boys, has a rare Way with young people she make free men? The whole at
JVIr. George Perkins, who passed away
which won for him the friendship of mosphere of the country seems that of ter part of July. There were twelve in
H.
Monday afternoon, heart failure being
the
party
chaperoned
by
Director
and
Miss Laura Weeks of Rollinsford, N. every one on this cruise as well as on repréèsion. To an American especially
the cause of death. His age was 54
the one for the boys. It proven a grand this is exceedingly irksome. All the Mrs. C. F*. Hosmer, and Baby Rosa yqArs.
H.
z ,
.
mond
acted
as
camp
mascot.
Automo

Mrs. David D. Lord and Mrs. Warren trip and a rousing cheer of gratitude little routine of daily life is so hemmed
’ Saturday morning Mr. Perkins com
Dealer In
followed him as he left his guests at in by restrictions. You are forbidden biles generously donated by interested
Rowell, Somerville, Mass.
plained of not feeling well and consulted
to do this, you are forbidden to do that, parties transferred campers and equip a physician. Monday just after dinner
Mr. Ervine Woodward, Melrose, twilight.
ment. The activities were numerons
Mass.
he was repairing some of the buildings
There was no sickness and no acci and when you are called upon to give a
14rs. M. L. Sturgis and Miss Evelyn dents during camp and all are planning written account of yourself, your an and varied and there wasn’t a waste when realizing that he would be unable,
cestors included, when you arrive in a moment during the whole week. The to complete the work he went to his
I36 Main Street
V. Sturgis, Brockton, Mass.
with others to go again next season.
city even for a short stay, you feel as if last day in camp was celebrated with a home and layed down on the couch. A
Mrs. W. S. Putnam and Mrs. A. L.
you
could not draw a free breath, and it shore dinner and a long launch trip, the doct >.i-' was sent for but before he
Shaw, York.
Treasurer—Wallingford Goodwin,
is a relief to get out of the jurisdiction latter being provided by W. H. Minot drived Mr. Perkins had passed away,
Boston. No sickness or accident - being ill less than an hour.
South Berwick, Me.
Methodist Church of the government, lest unawares, of
Auditors—Mrs. Jennie C.' Richard
some of these sacred laws, should be marred the camp pleasure*.
The deceased was a most successful
son, Irving, Mass.; Mrs. Sarah E. Glid
transgressed and you be marched away
business man, a member of the Baptist
den, Rochester, N. H.
church in Alewive and a great worker
The Rev. W.T. Carter, former pas to prison.
New Lunch
Executive Committee—Chas.
N.
and generous giver. He will be greatly
tor
of
the M. E. church here, will
With the fpw little white spots left Sears-Roebuck Co.
Lord, Salmon Falls, N. H.; Mrs. Susan
missed in the community.
301 Plain Street
Biddeford
occupy
the pulpit next Sunday after on the map of war and the recent news
May
Open
in
Norway
A. Raitt, Dover, N. H.; Chas. E. Lord,
Beside a wife Mr. Perkins leaves a
that Holland is invaded b> the Ger
GIVE US A CALL
Salmon Falls, N. H.; John Lord, Leb noon.
son, Leroy, and a daughter, Irene, also
The straw ride of the Epworth League mans and Belgian neutrality violated it
anon, Me.; Mrs. Helen A. Legro,
a sister, Mrs. Prentiss Day of Alewive
Sqmersworth, N. H,, Mrs. S. E. Sinnott, which was to have taken place Tuesday seems a sad commentary on the Hague ■ It is rumored, and it seems to come
Why send your Mail Orders to Chicago Kennebunkport, Me.; Hon. Geo. W. evening was postponed on account of tribunal and the pending Arrangements from good authority,- that Sears, Roe and one brother, William Perkins of
for celebrating a hundred years peace buck will start a branch shoeshop at Saco.
We have the same goodsand
Hanson, Sanford, Me.; G. Byron Shaw, the heavy rain.
The funeral services will be held from
the same prices
Norway. One of the shops there may
Sanford, Me.
Rev. Mr. Leech conducted the even between England and Amer ica.
his late home Thursday at 2 p. m. and
On
the
Fourth
of
July
celebration
of
be
vacant
this
fall.
—
Sanford
News,
Following the election a collection ing meeting at the West Kennebunk
the burial will be in Hope cemetery.
was taken to meet current expenses. church last Sunday evening- and the our homeward bound ship we listened to Wednesday, August 5th,
COMPANY ¡OF MAINE
Wouldn’t it be a good idea to try and this village.
The place of meeting next year was re meeting at the local church was lee}/ by one of the gentlemen who had been in
England making arrangements for, this get this firm to locate in Kennebunk?
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
ferred to the executive committee and Mr. Charles Taylor.
celebration. It was a most eloquent According to Springvale citizens they
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
Cape Porpoise was decided upon.
Rallies Postponed
speech and brought forth hearty ap are good people to have in a community
Our 1914 Catalogue1 is complete with
A committee was then appointed to
plause.
most everything for the Automobile. see what could be done to increase the
and pay thousands of dollars to their
Miss Susan J. Jewett, Rumford, Me.
May we have the pleasure of mailing membership of th/6 aaspeiation, Mrs.
We note, too» in a recent paper news employees.
Doubtless our newly or
Owing to the death of Mrs. Wilson,
Mrs. V. F. Lamb, Medford, Mass.
you one?
D. D. ’Lord, Somerville, Mass,; Mr. C.
Mrs. H. E. Carleton, Somerville, of the peace delegates, sent to the con ganized Board of Trade will get busy wife of the president of the United
ference of church peace unions of Ger and see what can be done. Don’t let a States, it has been decided as a mark
E. Lord, Salmon Falls, N. H.Miss Mass.
many, England and America scheduled cnance like this go by. Do it now.
of respect, to postpone all political
Edith Lord Miss Susan Hayes Ward of
George F. Lord, Portland.
for August in Constance, Germany. The
rallies in the country for one week. The
South Berwick and Mrs. M. L. Sturgis
Mrs. Edwin A. Duncan, Kittery.
editor of the Congregationalist’, Rev.
national committees took the initial
The meeting adjourned about 3.30.
We want more local and traveling men of Brockton, Masjs.
Howard A. Brigham, sends a message
One
of
the
pleasant
features
of
the
Certainly it makes us all long for that action and notified state committees
Among
those
present
were:
to sell our strictly High Grade nursery
with the request that the programme
stock, fully ¿uatranteed. No experi
Mr. and Mrs. C, S. Spofford and Mrs. occasion was an invitation from the from Paris paying the whole party is future that Tennyson has pictured.
ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Com Luther Mason of Biddeford.
Misses Susan H[ayes and Hetta JVard to there. How long theyz will remain in “For I dipt into the future fqr as human be followed and postponements b(e
mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
arranged for in all localities.
Mrs. Lucy L. Clough and Miss Edna visit their attractive home in South safety, who can tell?
eye could see,
forterms and exclusive territory.
There, was to have been a Republican
Berwick where the company were roy It is only a too horrible illustration of Saw the vision of the world and all the
Clough,. Kennebunkport. ’
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
rally and field day at Alfred Wednes
Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram and Mrs. ally entertained and the beautiful old the thin veneer of civilization that
wonder that would be,
Auburn, Maine
fashioned house with its one hundred covers the savage passions of men when Till the war-drum throbb’d no longer, day of this week, but this has now been
Blanche E. Potter of Kennebunk.
postponed in accordance with the re
Mrs. A. M, Lord of Providence, R. I. year old wall paper and large collection all of thèse leading nations of the world
and the battle flags were furl’d
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Finlayson of of antique furniture was greatly ad have sprung at each others- throats al In the Parliament of men, the Federa-. quest of the national and state com_
Enterprise Ads Pay. Rye Besch.
vaittees.
mired by the company.
tion of the world.’
.
most without warning.
z

JOHN F. DEAN

vill’s
im
d
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MORE ROOM!
By MILO DEYO
Poet-Musician

The Dollar’s too small! Give me room—
more room! '
Its stamp is the seal of implacable
doom;
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00 Its breath is . a ^blight on the visage of
Three Months...................... .. .26
Youth;
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Its power, the perversion of Manhood
Advertising Rates made known on
and Truth.
application.
Correspondence is desired from any The Dollar’s too small ! Give me room—
interested parties, relative to town
more roorri !
and county matters.
Imprison me not in such pitiful tomb; )
A first-class printing plant in con Restrict not my Soul to a eircle.’so scant,
nection. All work done promptly Nor venture with Greed, lofty Zeal to
and in up-to-date style.
supplant.
WEDNESDAY^ AUGUST 12, 1914

European Letter

The Dollar’s, too small! Give me room—
?
more room !
Beshrew High Finance and the Stockmarket’s '‘boom”
Is Wealth the sublimest, the goodliest
gain
IThat Destiny offers?—That Man may
attain?

Before you go so bed tonight go down
on your knees and thank God that you
live tin America, where the constant
shadow of war is not, over us and our
home and happiness are not dependent
The Dollar’s too small ! Give me roomon the nod of a war lord.—Truth.
more room!
I
stifle
and
choke
in its nauseous fume;
There are plenty of Republicans, to
My Spirit cries out for the Sweep of
say nothing of Democrats, who are
the Sky,
mighty glad that one Woodrow Wilson
Where Hope, Inspiration and Love
is President of the United States in
never die.
this world convulsifn.—Daily Eastern
The Dollar’s too small! Give me roomArgus.
more room!
Of Mammon and Avarice loathe I the
War
, spume;
Of Cold and of Silver I mock the proud
sway—
Hark! ’tis the sound of .weeping
Achievement is nobler and grander
That comes from a distant shore,
than they.
Mothers, wives and children moaning
The Dollar’s too small! Give me room—
For. those that are no more.,
more room!
And why this needless slaughter
Seek not to enshroud me in Lucre’s
To satisfy greed and gain,
foul gloom;
While nations are plunged in mourning
Humanity’s smile and Humanity’s self,
And hearts are filled with pain?
The dove of peace her wings has folded More glorious are than Golcondas of
pelf.
No more they stretch from shore to
shore,
The Dollar’s too small! Give me room—
But the dark cloud of war and strife
more room!
Hangs over us once more.
My Being revolts at its Stygian grume;
Oh! thou great Sovereign of us all.
Let Bribery, Graft and Dishonesty
To Thee our prayers ascend,
pause,
Asking that bitterness and strife
Confronted by Virtue’s Immutable
Between the nations end.
Laws.
That once again the Heavenly hosts
The Dollar’s too small! Give me roomThat sang at Jesus’ birth,
more room!
Proclaim the glad sweet message
Where Gardens of Beauty may tran
Of Peace, good will on earth.
quilly bloom;
Cora M. York.
Where Thought may escape from the
Curse of the Clod,
And peacefully sit in communion with
It is rather’ characteristic of the
God.
American to think that he knows it all
and can give points to the whole world,
but sometimes a good deal is lost by The Wounds of a Friend
always holding to one mental attitude.
“If you aren’t satisfied tell us; if you
In a recent trip abroad we noticed es
pecially the careful labeling of the are tell others.”
The above is a very clever little
trolley cars, or trams as they are called
across the water, and not only did they advertisement which my grocer recently
carry full directions, but a tiny index put up in his shop.
As a hint to customers it is excellent;
finger was sometimes added to indicate
the direction in which the car was go but I think it has a for broader gauge
than that, —especially the first clause.
ing,
For if your merchant has a right to
What a help this would be in a place ask that you shall tell him, instead of
like the Town House where so many others, when you are dissatisfied, your
cars are passing daily. These little friends certainly have a far greater
things, while not seeming of much right.
moment, served as the oiled feather to
“Well, I’ve spent seventy-five cents
make the wheels of life move more t|oday that I’ll probably neyer get any
smoothly. Why not apply the feather? thing out of,” I heard a woman say
Another thing that we might adopt the other day. “How so?” someone
with profit is the porter system at the asked.
“I did an errand for Grace* (naming a
stations. How many times a lady com
ing into town with a heavy suit case woman whose friend she is supposed to
would be glad of a helping hand, and be be) and I suppose she’ll forget to pay
me. She usdally does. She’s terribly
willing to pay for it.
careless about little things like that;
When one is abroad a stout porter is
you
know-”
always at hand to take one’s fuggage
“Why don’t you remind her if she
for a little sum, even at a small station,
forgets?”
but go into some of our big city depots
“Oh,I wouldn’t do that,” with an ex
in America and a porter is about the
pression of injured superiority, “That
last person you will run across. On a
would be so mean and little. ”
long, hot journey, too, how refreshing a
As if it were half so mean as to give
nice basket of fresh strawberries or the woman a reputation for careless
cherries will prove. You have constant ness in money affairs!
opportunities to buy such things
As if it were ever half so mean and
abroad, sometimes offered in such at unkind to tell a friend of a fault or a
tractive baskets they give delight to
mistake or injustice as to tell someone
the eye as well as to the taste. It would
else about it behind her back!
be a welcome change from chocolates
Another woman who prides herself
and buttered pop corn. It seems as if
on her generosity and justice shares a
some of our country children could pick certain expense with a friend, each
up a good many pennies if they would
paying according to the accommodation
meet some of the trains full of tired she receives. Conditions have changed
thirsty travellers with nice fresh berries since-the proportion wap agreed upon
that have a ready sale.
and this, woman feels she is. paying
more than her share,. Of course she
should go straight to the other party
Obituary
and Say so. Instead she tells other
people but says nothing whatever to
Adleaide H. wife of Seth Towne died thé friend herself who would be more
at her home on the Saco Road, Monday than eager to set the matter right if
night at the age of 68 yesrs, 5 months she only realized how her friend felt
about it.
and 5 days.
Again, a man who whs hoarding with
The deceased leaves two sisters, Mrs.
à
friend'was.,, much disturbed by her
Fred Towne and Mrs. Littlefield of
Kennebunkport, also one brother, daughter’s piano playing ' Had he
George Wormwood.
The , funeral spoken to his hostess I know she would
services were held this (Wednesday) have been glad to rearrange her daugh
afternoon and the burial was in Arundel ter’s hours for practice, but instead hé
found fault with conditions to others'
cemetery.
and finally left thé house without tell
ing what his true reason was.
It takes more courage to find fault
Card of Thanks
with a friend to his face then behind
qis back, but it is the high kind of
We wish to thank the Red Men and moral courage that is more to be de
friends who so kindly assisted in re sired even than physical.bravery.
moving the boat belonging to Mr.'1 • “Faithful are the wounds of a friend, ”,
William Young, Jr., on Brown street but not when they are stabs in the
front his boat house.
back.—Ruth Cameron,. Portland East
Mr. and Mrs. William Young.
ern Argus.

HOMEWARD BOUND
Few things are more tedious than
waiting, especially to an American,, and
when that American is eager to board
the ship that is bound for “home sweet
home.”
We had been told to be in readiness
to take the tender early in the morning
at Queenstown; as . the Arabic started
the night before from Liverpool, but be-.'
fore we left our room in the morning
came the message of delay,* and this
was followed by a succession of like re
ports that fog was keeping the steamer
back. Happily our hotel was in touch
with the White Star Line and we were
kept well informed of its movements,
but it was not until after lunch that we'’
finally bade farewell to fair Queenstown
and boarded the tender that took us to
the big steamer waiting for us some
way out from the shore. We congratu
lated ourselves, however, that we had
escaped the anxious night of the Liver
pool passengers shut in by thick fog,
some of 'them we were told sitting up
dressed in life preservers fearing a like
fate of the Titanic and Empress of Ire
land. We were glad, too, that we had
engaged a stateroom on an upper deck
where we conld readily escape in case
of accident, for we, too, had lost the
feeling of security that seemed quite
general going oyer, before the fright
ful tale of only ten minutes’ time for
rescue on the St. Lawrence river that
we had always thought especially safe.
The sun was shining, however, and
we heal'd a great deal of the reliable
captain who would not take risk, who
was in command of dur craft, and as
days passed, on with but little fog we
settled down into the: routine of sea go
ing life, cards, dancing, chatting with
new friends and celebrating .the Fourth
of July in good shape.
Fourth of July last year on the At
lantic was much the same as this, for
although both times on English ships;
great efforts are made to dp honor to
American citizens, and their gala day.
We could not help being a little set up
when we noted the skill in making off
hand speeches that our countrymen
showed at the evening’s entertainment
in contrast to the labored efforts that we
had listened to on our Norway cruise.
Passing from country to .country the
marked characteristics of the different
people strike an American especially,
as in our country there is such a blend
ing of different nationalities it is not as
much noticed.
The 90'ntrast in the steerage passen
gers coming from the British Isles was
especially marked. We had watched
the crowd going oyer picturesque, gay
aud lighthearted, with a childlike en
joyment of sunshine and the lazy life
of the boat. These people seemed
grave, almost sad compared to the It
alians, They seemed to feel some
thing of the task that lay before them
in a hew country, with new problems to
face, arid when they left the ship in
their heat well made costumes it would
have beep hard work to pick them out
as emigrants once mixed with the
people on shore.
However, with all we had to enter
tain us we counted the days before
reaching shore, and when a fog 'would
shut us in, and the whistle begin to
blow there was manifest uneasiness,
and stories of marine disaster became
common talk. One7 of the musicians
had barely escaped with his life in the
Empress of Ireland disaster, a lady
told how her mother wanted her to stay
abroad rather than to brave,,the dan
gers of a sea voyage, so' she was' return
ing without telling the home folks so
they should not worry about her ocean
trip.
We had a fairly good voyage never
theless, . until oh the New England
coast, then came tne white; clinging
fog blanket shutting us completely in,
accompanied by the ear-piercing blast
of the fog horn. It did get on one’s
nerves especially as they said the
captain would hot attempt to make the
land but keep away till the fog cleared.
We had watched the waves break too

often on our rough, rocky headland not
to know what lay before us, and when
after a night of fog made hideous by
the shrieking fog-horn we heard an
answer to that cry which came nearer
and nearer, shut in with the white fog
blanket where even the most careful
commander was almost helpless, there
was an anxious time, feeling that any,
moment she might strike us, it is ¿sb
difficult to locate the position of a ship
by the sound of the whistle. When we
did pass her, one of the Leyland Line
Steamers, she was on the other side
from what the sound of her whistle had
seemed to indicate.'
Later in the day the fog lifted enough
for us to creep, carefully into harbor and
it was a welcome sight to see the green
New England shore and step once more
on the American soil. •

THEN-A. D. 2000
A Poem of Prediction
When the Armies of Earth are disbanded,
And the,ir trappings are coated with dust;
When the musket forever is silenced,
And the cannon is covered with rust';
When the sword and the helmet lie tarnished,
Mid the rubbish of Pomp and Display—
t We shall ’wake to the glorious dawning,.
Of the promised Millennial'Day.
And that day shall bring joy to the Nations;
And the glow of its generous light,
Shall invade the morasses of darkness,
And dispel the miasmas of night.
And the Empire-of-Right .shall be founded,’
And the sway of its sceptre increase,
Till Mankind shall stand shoulder tc shoulder,
In the ranks, not of War, but of Peace.

According to the terms of the Inter-?
national Convention signed in London
last January by representatives from
the principal maritime nations, which
must be ratified before December first
of this year important new regulations
have been provided for safety at sea.

/Safety of construction for the ship
itself is demanded, safety of navigation,
and ample provision for saving life if
disaster does, in spite of all precautions,
occur.
Under this new treaty no country
will give a ship a safety certificate un
less constructed according to the best
rules of modern ship building. When
ice is reported at night or mist, or
falling snow obscures the way, ships
are required to reduce their speed. All
vessels carrying as many as twelve
passengers must be equipped with
wireless apparatus with enough opera
tors for all hours,of the night and day.
One of the most important measures
is in regard to life boats; that a certain
number of “certified life boat men”
shall be set apart for each boat or raft,
and more thari this, each applicant for
sUch a/certificate must prove “that he
has been trained in all the. operations
connected with the launching of the
life boats and the use of oars; that he
is acquainsed with the practical handl
ing of the boats themselves, and fur
ther, that he is capable of understand
ing [and answering orders relative to
life boat service.’”
If the terms of these statements are
ratified and carried out it will do much
towards restoring a feeling of confi
dence in our ¡big liners that, has been
sadly shaken during the last few years
and is showing itself in the cancellation
of many applications «for steamship
passage during the last few months.

And the throne of Oppression shall crumble, / 4
And the heart of the Tyrant shall quake;
And the Haugthy shall learn to be humble,
And the Mighty their mockings forsake.
And the Spirit-of-Truth shall reign o’er us;
And Humanity’s banner float free,
Till Immanuel’s message be wafted,
To the uttermost isles of the sea.

Boston, Mass., June 30, 1914.

fl You can’t be as lucky as Bowker, the
English diamond digger, who found a
173 1-2 carat diamond in South Africa,
fl But you can buy any sized stone you want
from us with absolute safety. It pays.

Local News
G. , H. Cole was a Boston visitor
Tuesday.

Barrett the Jeweler

Mr. Josiah Towne went to the Maine
General hospital for treatment Satur
day.

Kennebunk* Maine

Mrs; Hannah Daniels of Friend street
was the guest of friends in Sanford
Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Stevens, Mrs. Edgar
Fiske and Mrs; Ralph Fiske spent today
in North Berwick.
Mrs. Ralph Fiske of Berkeley; Mass.,
is the guest of her brother, Mr. Edgar
Fiske at the Landing.

Mrs. Bryon Mitchell, who has been
visiting in Waterville the past three
weeks, returned home Tuesday.
Miss Mary Hardy, who has. been the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Howard Rut
land, returned to her home in Medford,
Mass., Friday.
The 32nd annual reunion • of the
27th Maine Regiinent association will
be held at Farmers Club hall, Kenne
bunkport; Thursday; August 27. The
morning session of the meeting will be
held at 11 o’clock and will be devoted
to business, Dinner will be served at
12.30. The afternoon session will be
devoted to speaking; music, etc. Com
rades, are earnestly solicited to be
present with their friends.

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!
♦T’HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that ¿eally
• wear longest and are cheapest.
You won’t be bothered with tire
trouble on lon^ runs if you benefit by
our experience in tires.
Drop a postal, for our circulars
Better still, talk tires with us in per
bod right off. We’ll put you wise.

'From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of moving and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
____
iMII'' of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
'“_ and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by

| the use of the Duntley Combination Pneumatic
H) Sweeper, which, although easily operated by hand,
III1 creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc.

THE HUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guarantee for one year; You may try a DunU
ley in your own home for 10 days Free of Chargp.

For: more detailed Information write TODAY

AGENTS WANTED

gg| .Duntley Pneumatic Sweeter Comtany,
6501 S State St..,

-

Chicago

We make a specialty of selling reliable
tires.
All sizes.
Best grades. Lowest list

prices.

We can convince you.

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service
MAIN STREETS
KENNEBUNK MAINE
Wno rmas Them?
It is said that in Khartum, Egypt,
a man may be fined $3 for every mos
quito found alive on his property.
Only millionaires could afford to live1
in New Jersey if that state of mos
quitoes should adopt a similar statute;
It would give the state a real distinc
tion.

Daily Thought.

A man1 who lives right and is right
has more power in his silence than an-:
other by Kis words. Character is like
bells which ring out sweet musio
and which, when touched accidentally *
even, resound with sweet music./Phillips Brooks.
/I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KEI>INEBUNK, ME.‘

D. 2000
Prediction

I A QUESTION OF CASTE |

EASE TOUR EYES
Your eyes are the most pre
cious gifts of nature, therefore
are well worth , taking care of.
When, they are gone money cannbt buy more, therefore, if you
suspicion they are not feeling just
as comfortable as they ought to,
còme in to us and we will ttiake
a thorough scientific examination
of them and tell you frankly
whether you need glasses or not.

By BELLE MANIATES.

We do not charge for
examining eyes
YOURS FOR
OPTICAL SERVICE

LITTLEFIELD
OPTICIAN
168 Main St.

EFFECTIVE FORCE AT WORK
Tiny Bit of Humanity Graphically
Describes to Bullying Attorney
How He Captured Burglar.

BIDDEFORD

Little Smithson was & meek, nerv
ous-looking five feet of humanity. His
manner suggested, the probability of
his heart breaking were he at any
time compelled to kill a fly, even
though it were in self-defense.
When, therefore, a burglar paid him
a visit one night, he was a bit scared.
The nocturnal visitor having been
captured, Smithson had to give evidence at the trial.
Tlie (prisoner's counsel, a big bully
Whoisale and Retail
ing man, .evidently thought he had
got an easy'job op when little Smithson entered the witness box.
FREEMAN ELECTRICAL
Having described the events prior
to the burglar’s capture^ Smithson
SUPPLY SHOP
said:
“Of course, I got him all right, but
BIDDEFORD
Maine
< had to use Considerable “force before
(Next Biddeford National Bank)
he gave in.”
“Oh, indeed!” replied the lawyer,
with a skeptical smile, as he looked
the .little man up and down. “And
what force was it you used?” evi
dently scouting the idea that, it was
of the physical variety.
“Oh,” replied Smithson, with a
bland smile, “it was the police force.”
—New York Journal.

Electric Fixtures
' and Supplies

WORTH

Sells at a reasonable price.
The terms are liberal.
The value is greater than any
competing make,
regardless of
price.
The 1914 model
is the Best Ever.
Askfor our attractive
booklet and terms.

! as Bowker, the
who

L

found a

in South Africa.

;d stone you want
ty.

It pays.

Jeweler
Maine

Conquered.
Wife (with rolling pin)—Guess this
will teach you not to say “my furni
ture” and “my house.” I had the
money when you married me, and you
must say “our house,”. “our furni
ture”
Husband (next morning from under
the bed, where ' he had spent the
night)—My dear, can I put on our
trousers?
Durn Shame!

SOLD BY

Percy J. Dutch
WEST KENNEBUNK, MAINE '

Civil Service
Examinations

Twenty-four Hpur Man (with the
circus passes)—Where are the bills
you should have in your windows?
Hickviile Storekeeper (irritably)—
Aw, why in tarnation didn’t yer other
advance agent leave menagerie pic
tures instead uv lady trapeze artists?
The Purity league made me take ’em
all down!—Puck.
Improvement.

. “Don’t you think you could do some
thing with that orchestra to improve
tny song?” asked the lady soloist, at
the theater.
“What’s the matter with it?” asked
the orchestra leader.
“Why, they could hardly hear my
Bong for that drum.”
"Well, we can put in a couple more
flruihs!”

For nearly every branch in the U.
S? Goverment Service will be held
in November for New England
states, and in January for the rest
of the country. We want young
men and women who wish to enter
Uncle Sam’s employ. If you are
over 18, an American, can read and
Wanted Definite Information.
write, we can qualify you to uas; : "Here’s some information, Willie,.
examinations. Write at once for This paper states that potatoes in
“Civil Service Booklet” stating age Greenland do not grow larger than an
ordinary marble,” said his father.

ROBERT S -MALING
"I don’t call that information, papa,”
replied the boy; “what ¡size marble
I
Local Mgr., Ij C. S.
does it mean—a clay ‘mig’ or a china
New Hill Bl’k,.
Biddeford, M e. all&?
”

D1NAN
The Jeweler and- Optician
53 Main St

ides.

Lowest list

Dairy TTHiught.

n *ho lives right and Is rl$
e power in bls silence thu»
,- Mln words. Character Is®
hlch ring out sweet nii’ii
h. when touched accidiitH
t sou nd with sweet uiusic-”
Brooks.

ÄliLIPY

A SAFEGUARD.

Biddeford

Inside Information is
the costly, valuable in
gredient that figures
most prominently in dll
business deals.
Îi There is a wealth of
—Why is it, Mr. Gotrox. that
“Inside Information” in youShehave
always remained a bachelor?
i He—I atiptys go into retirement
the want ads.
I .every leap ybar.
The Sweet Thing!
iJMany business men
Mollie'—I see new goggles for mo?
are fitted at the sides with
whose preeminent suc torists
mirrors so. a wearer can see what is
from the rear without
cess is attributed to a ;I approaching
turning his head.
■Chollie—But, dear, they would
highly developed fore never
prevent my “head being turned”
if you were, beside me.
sight and shrewdness,,
Absent-Minded.
are in reality making Miss Elder—Poor Mr. Dubb is so
absent-minded. He bought me a box
daily use of this want ad of candy on his way up to call last
evening, and he— Her Pripnd—He left it in the street
“Inside Information/
car, I suppose?
.,
- Miss Elder—No; he ate it.

There was no reason, apparently,
why these two people, Carter Johns
and Cleo Rivers, should not have purss’fid their friendship openly and free
ly, but they had met. in a most uncon
ventional way, and there seemed to be
a tacit, though unspoken, agreement
between them that their meetings
should be clandestine.
Cleo was naturally interested and
excited when she fouhd the house
next to theirs, which had been vacant
for so long, had been sold and was
to be occupied.
Her first surreptitious inspection of
one member of the new family was
from a window overlooking their back
yard.
Johns, tall and straight, was critic
ally examining and. testing a stupen
dous touring car.
;
Cleo’s heart beat pleasurably. She
was a born coquette, and presently,
attired in the most delectable of
white-embroidered linen gowns, white
shoes and chiffon hat, she sauntered
into the back garden and began pick
ing some flowers.
Eventually she
gave a sidelong glance. Cleo was not
conventional.
“Won’t you haye a rose?” she asked.
, With eager haste and thanks he
crossed the boundary line to the two
gardens.
“I think we should be neighborly,”
she said, with a little laugh.
“I quite agree with you,” he replied,
decorously, “and since there is no one
present to introduce me, I will do my
self the honor of presenting myself,
Carter Johns.”
“My name is Cleo Rivers,” she said,
with naivete. “Did you'jhst move in
last night? We heard the place had
been sold.”
“Aye are only parity moved,” he
said, smiling. “I was anxious to see
rif my new car came through safely.
I think it is in good shape. Do you
like to ride?”
“Indeed I do!” she cried, enthusias
tically.
He couldn’t tell afterwards how it
really happened, or which one of them
first made the suggestion, but, any
way, he had an engagement to take
her out in the automobile that night.
He was afraid she would think him
presumptuous, but she had seemed
pleased, and blushed' as she told him
she would have to meet him at the
stable—that'“they” would never con
sent.
She looked very élégant in her dark
attireras she met him that night back
of the stable.
.Thcey quickly sped away fuom the
crowded streets, and when they came
to a road that was free, Carter “let
her out” in a way that was intoxicat
ing to Cleo.
“He is simply grand!” she thought,
with a little thrill of recollection
when she was safely back in her own
room.
' The next afternoon as she was walk
ing through the park, he passed her in
his bluish-white car. She bowed, and
he lifted his hat courteously and
passed on. Before he had gone very
far his car stopped, and he got out to
investigate the cause. She came on
and up to him.
‘^Something wrong?” she asked,
shyly.
“Not much out of gear. I will ad
just it/in a moment. May I take you
home?”
“Certainly,” she replied, joyously.
“Can’t we ride out into the coun
try?” he asked, entreatingly.
She assented and. they .rode on out
into the open country, where speed
limit laws were not enforced. They
came home more slowly and senti
mentally.
And Cleo in her little white' bed that
night lay awake to live over and over
again the joys of this beautiful and
secreted time.
They met chance-directed in many
places, and the evening flights in the
big car were uninterrupted until fâte
in the shape of a settled rain preclud
ed the carrying out of the usual pro
gram.
“There is a. little summer house in
our garden,” he said, wistfully, as she
came to the rear of the stable that
night to tell him how disappointed she
-was. “Can’t we have a little visit
there?”
In the cozy little arbored house,
listening to the soft pausic of the sum
mer rain, Carter’s felings reached a
climax.
“Cleo!” he murmured, “I love you!”
But she had slipped from him and
sped across thé lawn.
She spent the night crying over4 the
inditing of a letter which she handed
to him over the hedge the next morn
ing. <
“I shouldn’t have let you say that
last night. It’s all a mistake. The
first time I met you I guessed What
you thought—that I was one of the
family. I let you think so. I am maid
to Miss, Lorraine; Forgive me.
\“CLEO.”
Presently a district messenger
brought a note to Miss Cleo Rivers.
“Deârest Cleo: I am the chauffeur!
Only the servants have moved in here
as yet. Meet me usual place tonight,
please, and let me say again what I
did last night. Yours always,
' ’
.
“CARTER.”
More Serious.

“We’ve been robbed!” announced
the senior member of the West side
meat market.
“Every cent in the cash register
gdpe, I suppose,?” his partner said.
“It’s worse than that! A side of ba
con baa been stolen!”-—Judge,

WHITE LEGHORNS FOR EGGS
Good Strain of Breed With Good
Care and Fed Ration Given Here
with Will Prove Profitable.
(By J. H. ELSTON, CaJdWell, Idaho,)

* The man or woman who has de
cided to go into the poultry business
will make no mistake In selecting the
Single Comb White Leghorn, es
pecially if he wishes to follow the
branch devoted to egg farming, with
the sale of breeding stock and eggs
for hatching.
There is a decided difference in
White Leghorns.
Those that are
line-bred for exhibition purposes only,
are seldom the large, hardy, persist
ent layers as those selected and bred
for egg production, but standard
qualifications need not and should not
be neglected even if our aim is a
greater production of eggs.
In securing eggs when prices are
high, thfe housing and feeding plays
an important part. We should have
good warm housed with plenty of
fresh air, with plenty of room for
exercise, as a busy hen is the one that
fills the egg basket. They are inex
pensive, three sides and roof covered

,

BROWN SHADE MOST POPULAR

rnr

Pretty Color Has the Fancy of Fash
ion and Is to Be Seen in
All Tones.

Nut-brown, fawn, suede, chamois,
cinnamon and cuir or leather-brown
are among the favorite shades for au
tumn wear for tailor suits pro tern.,
also mordore or golden-bronze, a
warm, mellow tint bordering some
what upon chestnut, that looks charm
ing with collar and parements. of
some brown or gray fur, or even with
the russet fox skins all the rage for
the moment, although their vogue will
just be a flash in. the pan.
They do not look well with every
color, and the fantasie will undoubt
edly be short-lived.
For afternoon dresses there are
numerous improvements on our old
friends, charmeuse and drap de soie;
sbftly supple and basy to drape, they
are, moreover, accompanied by de
lightful satin brocades to correspond,
of which the tunic is sometimes made.
In dark blue, vert Russe, mole, an unaggressive cerise color, amethyst and
a pale gray they^hre charming, while
for those who prefer more strident
colors there are purples and crim
sons, orange, yellow, citron, ab
sinthe, and another recently named
color, “tango,” a cross between the
shades of flame and tangerine. Bro
cades and brocatelles and silken
gauzes 'embossed with velvet—the lat
ter the loveliest of fabrics—are one
and all the mode of the season, and
make exquisite gowns when properly
thought out and combined witty plain
materials.
A zibeline cloth costume, a very
Chic model in dark blue ratine, has a
neat gilet and cuffs of baby leopard
skin,. This arrangement is most ef
fective, the small quantity of peltry
seen giving a dashing and at the same
time novel appearance to the cos
tume, composed of a cutaway jacket
and straight skirt buttoned over on
the side low down and at the back
with dark blue cloth buttons, , large
and rather flat. At the neckv of
course, the inevitable tulle pleating/
or rather . tuyautage, reminding- one
somewhat, although upon an enlarged
scale, of the cap frills worn by the
Boulogne fisherwives, enframes the
neck.

PROFIT FOUND IN KINDNESS
Speak to a Cow as You Would to a
Lady—Personal Equation Gives
Advantage to Hand-Milking.

Too few breeders and dairy farm
ers give the needed recognition to
the basis on which the dairy industry is founded—the motherhood of
the animal furnishing the milk. One
of the most successful of the early
Wisconsin dairymen had for his
motto, “Speak to a cow as you would
to a lady;” and when he was asked
if he removed his hat when entering
the stable door in the mornin®, he
replied that he certainly would do so
if he thought he could get more milk
thereby, writes a contributor to Farm
and Home.
What owner, especially in testing,
has not noticed that some one of his
milkers was able to get more milk
from the cows than were the other
milkers? It is the personal equation, the regard the cow has for her
attendant, that gives hand milking
an advantage over the machine; and
the more nearly the cow has adopted
her milker in the place of her calf,
■the greater will be his success as a
ipilker’^. There is usually a vast dif
ference in results b^ween the milker
who gets a cow into position by push
ing the leg of the stool into her flank
and then kicks her on the shin to
make her step back, and the one who
gains the same end with patience and
gentleness. Who can blame the cow
for wanting to kick the first man?
Aside from the knowledge of how
to feed in general and the study of
the special wants of the individual
cows, to attain the greatest success
a man must win the affection of the
cows. Some will say that this cannot
be done. But if the calf and growing
yearling is treated gently and kindly,
and then is stabled and handled before
freshening like a cow, there will be no
such thing as breaking the heifer to
milk; she will take it as the regular
thing.

INSERTS ARE MUCH IN FAVOR

STANCHION IS SELF-CLOSING

Fashion of the Season, Widely Taken
Up, Has Much to Recornt
mend- It.

Prize Winning White Leghorn Cock,

with prepared roofing which makes
them wind and rain proof.
The
south side has a curtain front, the
curtain being closed only on cold
nights.
In printer I feed grain morning and
night scattered in a heavy straw lit
ter on the floor.
The exercise of
scratching for the grain in early
morning warms the birds and they
are hungry and in good shape for a
dinner of the warm mash. The mash
has for a base alfalfa, chopped fine
and steamed; with this is mixed
wheat bran, ground oats, wheat and
corn to which is added meat meal,
whenever possible milk ip also added.
About twice a week boiled potatoes
are used in place of the alfalfa.
If one has a good strain of White
Leghorns with proper care and fed
the above ration they Should have p
good supply, of winter eggs.

\'

Device Is Operated Automatically by
Action of Animal in Thrusting
Its Head Through Bars.

I Everything this year has some touch
of the elaborate and different about- it.
Even fur cozlts, once made on plain
lines, are caught and draped and wrap
ped until one would think the designer
had been using supple satin instead of
comparatively stiff skins.
Mole fur lends itself particularly
well to fancy touches. One charming
model has a cutaway style coat, caught
bapk below the knees and belted into
a fitted peplum. Pieces of mole skin
laid accost the grain have been set
into the peplum< and cleverly- made to
form a design of roses. This extends
all around the coat in ,a sort of running
spray of flowers, and is most pharm
ing in appearance.
This, of course, was an expensive
model, made by a Parisian costumer.
The idea of making fancy inserts in
seal and moleskin, / nevertheless, bids
fair, as the winter advances, to take
hold of popular favor.

A practical stanichion that will close
automatically by the action of the
beast when placing its head through
the bars is shown in the sketch. The
stanchion, is made in the ordinary
manner except that it is equipped
with the self-closing parts, writes
Ralph, Crane of Ypsilanti, Mich., in
the Popular Mechanics. When turn
ing the stock but, the bar A must be
thrown to one side and to set the

BEAUTIFUL GOWN

CULLING MAKES FINE FOWLS
Automatiç Closing Stanchion.

Runts and Deformed Birds Should Be
Disposed of lmmedi{atejy to Make
Room for Good Ones.

stanchion after this is done, it,is only
necessary to place the piece B as
shown, so that the coil spring C will
hold it in position. When the beast
enters, its movement of the head
downward trips the (- piece B, the
spring locks the bar A under the loop
D, and the stanchion z is securely
closed.

The first great secret in the pro
duction of fine poultry is severe cul
ling. As soon as you can distinguish
between the good and the bad, com
mence lhe culling process. The runts
and the. deformed, the off-colored and
the disqualified, should be at once dis
posed of, so that the room and feed
may not be appropriated by them to
the detriment of the good ones.
Select fowls of good size, proper
color and correct formation. If the
backs, keels, legs or toes of any are
crooked or deformed, thrown them out
for the table bn the market. If there
are any scrubs, small or feeble ones,
it is best to end their existence.
.When you cull, cull closely, and re
tain only such specimens as are rea
sonably sure to grow right. It is only
by such systems of. severe culling
that one can ever hope to breed rea
sonably uniform specimens of fancy
poultry.

FORECAST OF FUTURE COWS
Constitution and Capacity Can Only
Be Obtained by Supplying Need
ed Building Requirements;
(By W. A. BARR, United States Division
Of Dairying; Colorado Agricultural
College.) 1

i

Spread of Contagion.

Drinking water in poultry houses
is one cause of the rapid spread of
contagious diseases, such as roup. An
affected hen when'’she places her beak
in the water to get a drink, contami
nates all the water. Then, when
healthy hens drink isom this water
supply they become exposed to what
ever disease the sick hen has. Thus,
when one fowl contracts a contagi
ous disease it generally is but a com
paratively short time until there is a
general outbreak of thé affection, un
less precautions are taken.

Model of draped velvet trimmed
with fur. Collar and cuffs of lace.

Prevention Is Cheapest.

Eradicating a contagious disease
from a poultry flock is a tedious and
costly process. The best way is to
prevent the outbreak in the first
place by keeping the buildings cl®an
and sanitary. When a fowl gets sick,
if it is not killed it should be isolated
and the remainder of, the flock closely
watched for signs of further trouble.

Black Satin Slipper.

The bést forecast of the future
daily cow is the rtimber of pounds of
feed received from weaning time
until two years of age. The ration
between the productive capacity of
the cow and the carp given her during the growing period is quite constant. Constitution and! capacity can
only be gotten by supplying the necessary building requirements. Large,
strong cows are the results of care
while heifers. The* dairyman must
be both a breeder and feeder. Im
proper feeding defeats the very ob
ject sought by breeding. Thé dairy
cow is a highly-specialized animal,
and, like all specialized animals, there
is a tendency toward reversion, this
tendency increasing with the more
highly developed and improved ani
mal. Scant feeding causes as rapid
reversion toward the unimproved
type as does careless breeding.
The animal must adapt itself to
its surroundings, and reversion is no
more than adaptation; so if the food
supply is not sufficient the greatest
development, which means the great
est efficiency, is not possible.

Whether or not the black satin
house slipper with the flat heel and
square toe will take the place of the
patent leather one for the day hours,
is not easy to prophesy. It is quite
Foundation for Separator.
safe to take the verdict of the Ameri
The cream separator that vibrates
can shoemakers, for we have the best will not do its/best work nor last as
shoes and the best shod feet in the long as the one that runs smoothly on
world.
A solid concrete foundation.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Kennebunkport
The Kennebunk River Club is making
arrangement for the annual festivities
that have become a feature of the
club’s activities 'and of the com
munity’s life. The water sports'are to
be held at the club house on Friday
morning, August 2ist, at 10:30 o’clock.
The races will take place at Picnic
Rocks on Thursday ^afternoon, August
27, at 2:30. The water carnival will be
held on Monday evening, the 31st, at
7:30 o’clock. An encouraging number
of entries have already been made and
the success of the events is well assured.
The store of D. Goodwin & Son has
been closed through the action of Mrs.
Goodwin. tMiss Marion Chick is in the telegraph
office for the rest of the season.
Last Thursday afternoon a very
pleasing concert was given at the River
Club by Miss Marion Stuart, soprapo,
and John Thompson, pianist.
A barber who came to the village for
the summer season and opened his shpp
ih one of the Perkins stores fell under
suspicion as being engaged in dispen
sing ardent spirits.
A search and
seizure was made last Thursday and a
considerable quantity of whisky in
small flasks was found in >a hide in the
shpp. The barber was placed under
arrest. On Friday he was brought be
fore the trial justice at Kennebunk and
was found guilty. He was assessed the
costs of the arrest and trial and a sus
pended sentence was given on the
agreement that he leave town within
twenty-four hours, which he did.
Charles O. Huff went to Chester, N.
H., last Saturday, whither Mrs. Huff
had gone the previous week. They ex
pect to return the last of this week,
A very heavy thunder storm visited
the village last Saturday afternoon.
The lightning was very vivid and struck
several times, doing no more damage,
however, than to demolish the flagpole
of George W. Little. The rain * de
scended ih torrents for a half-hour.
A very interesting and well attended
service was held in the Methodist
church last Sunday evening, when the
pastor spoke on the world-wide war
against. intemperance and the liquor
¡traffic. Duping the evening a special
selection was rendered by the choir of
young people.

Wells Depot
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Waterhouse are'
entertaining their nephew, Wayne
Mmuchmore of Fayette, -Me., and his
friend, Norma« Everett of Newton,
Mass.
. Miss Annie Fiel of Waltham was the
guest of her brother, Fred Fiel, and
'wife a few days the past week.
Ambrose C. Hatch is at home on his
annual vacation.
Mrs. Bessie Chadbqjirne of Alfred
Mills is the guest of het parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Say ward.
Mrs. Clayton Leavitt of Boston is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Frank Buker.
Mrs. Sullivan Hatch, who has been
visiting friends here, returned to her
home in Beverly, Monday.
' Pastor Lawrence preached an inter
esting and practical sermon Sabbath
morning from the words found in
Isaiah 1—16—19 “Cease to do evil and
learn to do well.” The theme for the
evening was, ‘Going away from Jesus.’
The young people from, this place who
spent the-past weekin camp at Mousam
lake report a very enjoyable time.

Miss Angie Tribler of Monhegah was
a guest at the home of Capt. |R. J.
Nunan a part pf this week.
Mr. Josiah Hutchins an agedjesident
who has been confined to his bed for
some time, has failed in health the
past few days.
lyirs^ Frank Holbrook and son
Kendrick, have returned from a trip to
Cundy’s Harbor, Mrs. Holbrook is ac
companied by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson of that place.
Mrs. Wallace of Portsmouth, N. H.,
with her sbn,. is visiting her brother,
Herbert Thompson of this place.
There are about one hundred and
sixty guests at the Langsford House.
Miss Carter of New Jersey, who is
stopping at the Sinnett House, gave
two most enjoyable solos at the church
Sunday morning.

West* Kennebunk
Mrs. Lizzie Lovejoy and Miss Flor
ence Lovejoy ,of Reading, Mass.,
arrived at Elmcroft Farm last Satur
day.
Hubert Lerpy left for Boston last
Thursday to join the Gladys Klark Co.,
where he will take a positiop as charac
ter leader and director.
Mrs. Mary E. Perkins is stopping a
short time at Ferry Beach Park.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘ Charles , E. Hubbard,
who nave been stopping at E'nlcroft
Farm for two weeks, have returned to
their home in Allston, Mass.
Mrs, Arthur Welch of the Town
House spent the day Monday with her
sister/ Mrs, Archie Clark.

Local News
Everett Rdwe of the Sea Road is en
tertaining guests from Sanford.
Chris Christensen has returned to his
home, here after spending a two weeks’
vacation at Hartford and New Haven,
Conn.
Mr, and Mrs. Hosmer and young child
who have been at Camp Kennequit,
Long Pond, returned home Friday.
They have been chaperoning a party of
Ogunouit girls.
Mrs. W. T. Carter left this! morning
for Water boro, Mass., where she will
visit’her mother, sister and son. The
Rev. Mr. Carter will remain in town
with Mr. and1 Mrs. Gordon Carter.

• jC. F. Hosmer leaves tomorrow morn
ing for Silver Bay, N. Y., to take a two
weeks’ course in the Y. M. C. A. Sum
mer Institute. Several hundred young
men gather there this month from al
oyer the world to( receive instruction
along physical, religious, educatri&nal
and social lines ,01 work. Rural prob
lems is a feature this year.
On complaint of Everett Newhall of
Wells Mrs. Newhall and Chas. Durgin
were arrested by Deputy Ernest L.
Jones and arraigned before Trial Justice
Bourne last Thursday, adultery being
the offense. Mr. Durgin was held
under $500 bonds for hearing Monday,
but the trial was put off until tomorrow,
Thursday.
Reports of a naval engagement off
Kennebunkport, circulated about town
last nignt failed to create any excite
ment as it was generally believed to be
untrue. The report was that several
summer visitors at the Port had seen a
large merchant steamer with three
funnels running at full speed down »the
coast being pursued by several warships
who fired eigfit shots either in an at
tempt to halt the steamer or at each
other. Each day brings similar stories
from various coast towns and, recalls
tne days of the Spanish war when the
Spanish squadron commanded by Ad
miral Cervera was reported off the At
lantic seaboard within a day or two of
the time it left the Mediterranean.

The Lord is My Shepherd

Cape Porpoise

The Lord is my shepherd in pastures
green,
He leadeth me by quiet streams,
He goes before me all the way,
And gives me strength for every day.
Through the valley and shadow of death
I may go,
1
Yet he wjll be with me to'ke^p me I
know.
His goodness and mercy are ‘round me
each day,
The love of my Saviour it lightens the
way.
I know that he doeth for me all things
well
And in'the house of the Lord forever
I’ll dwell.
Cora M. York.

Mrs. Leonard Wood ofVHyde Park,
Mass., has been visiting friends in this
place.]
Miss Evangeline Landry is confined
to the house by typhoid fever."
Mr. Harry Bryant and family ate
camping near the home of Frank
Hutchins, Sr.
•
Mrs. Eliza Hutchins is spending a
few days with Mrs. Frank A. Nunan.
Under the auspices of the Ladies’
Aid an “Evening of-Mirth and Song”
is to be given by Mr. Wilford Russel of
London, England, in the church Tues
day evening, August 18.
Lawyer Griffin and wife of Melrose,
Mass., are spending a vacation at the
Young Men Wanted
Cape.
Mrs. Harold Davis who with her
young son, has been visiting her
Who desire to earn better salaries
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McKenney, and do more congenial work. If able
has returned to her home in Anni- to read and write and ambitious to suc
ceed we can qualify you for a position
squam, Mass.
From another part of the town comes as mechanical,, electrical, steam, civil
the report of the death of Mrs. Ripley, or mining engineer, architect, etc.
who until a few weeks ago, when com Write at once stating position wanted.
pelled to leave by illness, has cared for ROBERT S. MALING. Local Manager,
Mrs. Ruth J, Seavey, an aged resident I. C. S., New Hill Block, Biddeford,
1 Maine.
of this place.

Mrs. William Durrell visited Portland
last Friday.
Miss Florence O. Rice is clerking in
Bonser’s store.
Mr. Joseph A. Noble of Nashua, N.
H., spent the week-end in town.

Mrs. Emma Day is visitihg friends in
Sanford.
Franklin Furbush is very ill at his
home on the Sea Road.
Miss Helen Ward is visiting her
brother, Forest, at Gorham, N. H.
Miss Celia Levy of Fall River is stop
ping with Dr. and Mrs. Newton at the
Landing.
Mrs. Abbie Lord, who has been visit
ing friends in Biddeford, has returned
to this village.
Mrs. Prescott, wife of C. H. Prescott
of the Biddeford Journal, was in town
today on business.
John Tufts of Togus and his son Fred
of Franklin, Mass., were in town last
week calling on friends.
Mrs. Newton, with her guest Miss
Celia Levy, were at Newport, R. I.,
last week for a short stay.
Mrs. Alice Tripp Bugby of the Land
ing is entertaining her aunt, Mrs.
Frost of West Kennebunk.
Howard Hill, formerly of this village
now employed at Harvard University,
is spending his^vacation in town.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Harold Seavey and child
of Portland are at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Seavey on Main street.
Edward Kimball, formerly of this
village, now of Worcester, Mass., was
in town last week calling on friends.
"Mrs. John Berry of Fletcher street
entertained Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Murphy
and son, John, of Lawrence, Mass'-, over
the jveek-end.
\

John Balch has bought a cow and
calf and his next door neighbor, W. D.
Hay, has three cows and two calves at
the present writing.
The game . scheduled for Saturday
afternoon on the playground between
Kennebunk Beach vs. Kennebunk Left
over was cancelled on account of the
rain.
James Heywood, who was operated
upon for appendicitis recently at the
Maine General hospital, Portland, has
returned home very much improved in
health.
A rumor has been afloat that the
hotels at Kennebunk Beach, Kenne
bunkport and Old Orchard were closing
but such is*not the case. They are all
doing a good business.
Miss Eva Higgins, stenographer for
the A. S. L. R. R., and Mrs. A. J. Hig
gins of Sanford with the little daughter
of Neal Harden have gbne to St.'Johnsbury, Vermont, for a Vacation.
Samuel Hall left this morning for
Washington, Maine, to return with his
wife and children, Victoria and Ivory,
who have been spending the pafet four
weeks’ with Mrs. Hall’s sister, Mrs.
Arthur Johnston, and visiting the
friends of her girlhood.
The Board of Trade outing committee
will meet Thursday evening and it looks
now as if the picnic would be celebrated
on home ground so to speak. That’s
as it should be. Jf there is a hundred
or more dollars to be spent- leave it
right among local people.

Born August 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Willis
E. Watson, a son, Arnold Meredith.
Parker Chambers, a former resident
of this village, is visiting friends in
town.
Mr. William Campbell, Miss Myrtle
Day and Miss Grace Kollock took a trip
to Portland last week Tuesday.
Born August 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
j:
George Philip Parlin, a daughter, Elean
or. Both mother and child are doing
well.
“A TRAGEDY OF ERRORS”
WANTED—A good sewing girl in a
When a druggist makes a mistake in putting up
tailoring establishment.
Apply to
Carl Remar, next door to Acme
medicine it is not a laughing matter. Error has
Theatre, Main street, Kennebunk. Adv
no place in the pharmacist’s vocabulary.
We
The property of the late Charles Ste
crossed it out of ours* at the start.
No danger of
vens on Grove street has been sold
Carrying home the wrong package.
through the Bowdoin agency to Walter
Nadeau.
Mr. and Mrs. Napofean Lebeau, who
JOHN W. BOWDOIN
with their daughter, Miss Miranda,
have been making a visit in Canada, “The Rexall Store” . . ~ '
I
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
have returned home.
The report that three cows were
killed at the barn of George Furbush
on the Sea Road during the shower of
last Sunday afternoon, proves upon in
vestigation to be absolutely without
a mark of vanity to have your portrait taken. It is za
foundation.
Don’t
An auto party consisting of M r. and solemn duty you owe your relatives and friends.
Mrs. E. G. Dailey and Mr. and Mrs. J. neglect it any longer.
'
M. Stalker of Detroit, Michigan,- are
Our
work
will
please
you
—your business will pledge us.
camping out on the road between here
and Biddeford, having met with an acci
dent to their car.
The forty-third reunion of the First
Maine Cavalry Association will be held
FORMERLY WHITCOMB’S
at Dover, Maine, on Wednesday, Sep
tember 19, with headquarters at G. A.
Finishing for the amateur carefully and promptly done.
R. hall. Reduced rates have been se
cured on the , railroads. Hotel rates,
$1.00 and $2.00 per day. A free dinner
will be served to comrades and their
ladies.
The South , Berwick Independent,
Edited by Mr. Townsend, is authority
for the statement that the Board of
Trade in that village are alert and are
determined if possible to raise $5000
by voluntary subscription towards a
starting fund to get business for that
village. Let the good work go on.
Kennebunk wishes to be in the proces
sion for progress.
Mrs. W. T. Kilgore and Miss Ethel
Roberts entertained the following mem
bers of their Sunday School classes at
We ihake monuments that will
Kennebunk Beach last week:—Annie
Authier, Ruth and Grace Louis, Helen7
Johnson, Florence Clark, Minnie Braley,
last and are artistic as well
Elizabeth Hamilton, May Hilton, Louise
Stevens, Gertrude Day, Arline Moulton.
A most delightful afternoon was spent
by the young people and supper was
eaten on the Beach.
All letter work and carving are
Monday the nation paid its filial tri
bute to Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, the ser
done with compressed air tools
vices taking place in the East room of
the White House at 2 o’clock. Both
houses of Congress were in recess and
all government departments were closed
at 1 p. m. All flags in the city, on pub
lic buildings and private houses and
stores were at half mast. Tuesday the
If in need of anything in our line telephone Alfred
body was taken to Rome, Ga., where
Mrs. Wilson was juried beside her
4-4 and an agent will call.
mother and father in Myrtle Hill cem
etery.

It is estimated that fully 4,000 people
heard Dr. Simpson at Old Orchard Sun
Public Library Notes
day morning, and the annual missionary
collection was up to the average, $52,017 being pledged at one time. The fate
All the books in the library which
of $2;000 per minute was maintained. have any beaming on the present situa
The checks ranged from $10 to $5,000.
tion in Europe have been collected and
They say that a book plate is as placed on a convenient table, so as to be
essential to a literary man as a library. readily available for anyone wishing to
Hogarth designed book plates and read upon the subject. They include
William Penn, Garrick, Pepys and Bacon biographies of the rulers engaged in the
all followed the fashion. People are struggle, books on the social condition
making a fad of collecting them and it of the people concerned, travel and de
makes quite an interesting study to scription of the countries where the
fighting is going on, and books which
look up the varied designs.
will form an historic background for
Deputies E. L. Jones and Frank this international war.
Chick obtained twenty pint bottle's of
Besides the books, the best editorials
whiskey in a liquor raid at Kennebunk
on the daily situations will be posted on
port last week, Mangus Holtz, who
the bulletin board, together with maps
runs a barber shop in Dock Square, be of the countries and cities, rulers and
ing the guilty party.
Holtz was
leaders who now engage the attention
arraigned before Trial Justice Bourne
iof people all over the country.
and a smftll fine and costs amounting to
about $20 and a departure from town
within forty-eight hours was the sen
Unique Window Display
tence imposed.
The show window display at A. W.
Tomorrow (Thursday)will be the W. C.
T. U. day at Old Orchard and the same Meserve’s drug store on loxyer Main
promises to be of much interest. Among street is attracting much attention be
the speakers will be Mrs. Deborah Knox ing especially interesting to lovers of
Livingstone, National W. C. T. U. sup the antique. Side by side) with a mod
erintendent of franchise department'; ern water still is an ancient lantern and
Mrs. Sarah P, Thomas of Philadelphia, an old pair of ..scales/ The lantern,
world’s associate superintendent of the which is about 125 years old, is made of
bureau of scientific temperance investi hammered tin with a hinged door and.
gation and department of scientific tem is of the same type as the lantern used
perance7 instruction in public schools I by Paul Revere in his famous ride. The
and colleges; Mme. Lizzie A. Barakat, | light is furnished by an ordinary tallow
national evangelist; Mrs. Mary E candle. The scales date frorp the be
Sandersoil of Quebec, treasure! of the ginning of the last centtfry and are in
world’s W. C. T. U; Mrs. Ellen M. good c.ondition. They were evidently
Richardson, president of the New used for general store purposes.
Ten flasks of varying ages and sizes,
Hampshire W. C. T. U. Leo Lyons
will sing and a tribute service to Mrs. some with the old printed labels still on
Lillian M. N. Stevens will be held in the them and an assortment of the drugs
morning. Mrs. Augusta M. Hunt of and herbs to which our ancestors pinned
Portland will speak of Mrs. Stevens’ their faith for everything on the scale
life. A number of the-local W. C. T. U. of human ailments make up a very in
are planning to attend the meeting teresting display. The lantern, scales
which promises to be of unusual inter and flasks are the property of Walter
K. Sanborn of West Kennebunk.
est.

Drug Store Mo-die

I IT IS’NOT J
GERRY’S STUDIO

Reeves & Linscott
Alfred

-

Maine
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Eat Darvill’s
Qraham
Bread
It is sellingbetter
-than ever

JOB PRINTING
AS YOU LIKE IT
. WHEN YOU LIKE IT?

AT THIS OFFICE

